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THIS IS WHAT I’M BORN TO DO: READ: Psalm 8:3-9 (NKJV). I say - I was born to have 
dominion over everything (to live like Jesus on the earth), I was NOT born to be trodden 
upon, I was NOT born to just wait for things to happen to me. I have the power to have 
dominion in ways that other people don’t have, if I choose to exercise it. Extract – That is 
the big “IF” there – if we choose to exercise it then we can have dominion. I say – I make a 
choice to exercise my dominion.  

 
EVERTHING, NOTHING, SOMETHING: Extract – EVERYTHING is everything – If you say everything 
then it doesn’t exclude anything. NOTHING is nothing. Between nothing and everything is 
SOMETHING.  
 
GOD-BREATHED: God gave you the breath that you breathe, it wasn’t your parents or your DNA. It 
was God who caused you to be born. God used a man and a woman who came together to birth you 
into the earth but He breathed you into being– He was there before you were even born, You were 
found in Him. I say – I was born in You, God. I was in You before people came to the earth. I was 
already in You and You knew the time that I would be born. 
 

DANGER – THE SOMETHING ZONE: When you’re spending time with God and you get to know 
and believe Him, then you realise you can do EVERYTHING He says you can do. But when you 
are in your flesh (humanity) you should know you can do NOTHING. Extract – The problem is 
that man is living somewhere in between in the SOMETHING ZONE. Not EVERYTHING and 
not NOTHING, they live in the SOMETHING ZONE. The SOMETHING ZONE is a very dangerous 

 zone because the SOMETHING ZONE is what keeps you from walking in EVERYTHING.  
 
BEGINNING POINT – EVERTHING ZONE: READ: John 8:23-25 (NKJV). Extract – Jesus is always going 
to take us to a beginning point. I trust that today will be a beginning point for you. I say – This is my 
beginning point. READ: John 8:26-28 (NKJV). Jesus was speaking about people that don’t know and 
can’t read the signs that He is the Messiah. “Lift Him up” – means His crucifixion. READ: John 8:29 
(NKJV). Jesus said, I ALWAYS do what My Father tells Me to do. Extract – ALWAYS means 
EVERYTHING. There is nothing left out of ALWAYS. Jesus never lived in a SOMETHING ZONE. He 
always lived in an EVERYTHING ZONE. Extract – If I want to do the works that Jesus did, we must live 
in the EVERYTHING ZONE, not in the SOMETHING ZONE. That’s why most Christians don’t receive 
anything because they are trying to live in the SOMETHING ZONE - that believer is double-minded 
and he receives nothing of the Lord in the NOTHING ZONE. I say – I can live in an EVERYTHING ZONE 
like Jesus. READ: John 8:30-31 (NKJV). The Words that Jesus spoke were the words that the Father 
spoke through His body (vessel). He was speaking what He heard the Father say and so the power of 
the Father was on His Words. READ John 8:32 (NKJV). The word “shall” is an EVERYTHING word. I say 
– I know the truth of God’s Word and it will set me free. Jesus said to the Pharisees and Sadducees – 
“Your father is the devil”. Why? They knew the covenant but did not believe who Jesus was. READ: 
John 14:10 (NKJV).  When Jesus says, “The words that I speak, I DO NOT speak on My own authority” 
- This is an EVERYTHING statement. Example - Ps John in allergic to shellfish. If someone asks Pastor 
John, “Can we make you shellfish?”. Pastor John says, “I DO NOT eat shellfish - that mean’s never, 
not sometimes. Jesus never occasionally did His own thing and then asked God to bless it. He said I 
NEVER speak on My own authority, I ONLY speak what God tells me to speak. 
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POWER NOT PERFORMANCE: Extract – Jesus came to fulfil the law, He never came to preach the 
law. He never came to come and tell everybody what they wanted to hear about how well He could 
function in the law. He came to show them a different way - it was the way of the Kingdom of God. 
God made the law but He said there will come a time when Jesus comes and He will change things. 
Why?  Extract – Jesus came so that we can be free from performance. Because the law will always 
make you perform. It is very much “do” and “don’t”. You either live by grace or by the law, you can’t 
live by both. Jesus has taken performance out of our walk with Him. Why? Extract – So that in Him 
we can know the truth. And the truth allows us to live in POWER, not performance. When Jesus 
came, He came to do EVERYTHING, not just SOMETHING. I say - Thank You Jesus that You came to 
fulfil the law so that I can be free of performance. I live in the power of the Promise and in freedom. 
 
JESUS THE PERFECT PROMISE: READ: John 10:26 (NKJV). When you receive Jesus into your heart, 
there is nothing and no-one that can take you away from Him and the Father. This is good news. Jesus 
was on the cross - READ: Matt 27:45 (NKJV). “All the land” – is an EVERYTHING statement. READ: 
Matt 27:46 (NKJV). God the Father turned His back on Jesus while He was still alive. God was placing 
all the judgement of sin upon Him, God  had to forsake Him. READ: Matt 27:50 (NKJV). Jesus didn’t 
die, He chose to leave the earth. There was nothing that could kill Jesus. Jesus’ body was under 
immense pressure and in a weakened state but He had the power and strength of God and His Word 
in Him. What was happening to Him couldn’t overwhelm the Word and the will of God in Him. Jesus 
wasn’t asking God a question “Why have You forsaken Me?” because He didn’t understand. As a man, 
Jesus didn’t know the process or how it would work, but He knew this was the moment He was born 
for, it was more a question like, “I knew it”. Jesus is the perfect promise. READ: Matt 27:46, 50 (TPT). 
Jesus chose to take the sin of the world and be the judgement of the Father for us. 
 
BELIEVE: While I’m on this earth, everything I do by His Word will live with me forever. Everything I do 
by myself will perish. Everything I do out of my own will, I can’t take with me to heaven, but everything 
I do on the earth that is His Words and His ways, goes with me. When we believe in our heart and 
confess with our mouth, we are saved. READ: Rom 10:9 (NKJV). You can’t reason this, you have to 
believe it. That’s why salvation is grace and not law. Jesus is the Promise and makes it possible. I say -  
I pray, I believe, I receive and He does the miracle of salvation, every other miracle  I need works the 
same way. 
 
MAKE YOUR ANGELS & FAITH WORK: Angels are with you. Extract – How do you make your angels 
work for you? The same way that you got saved. I believe in my heart and speak with my mouth the 
Word of God. When I speak the Word, they hear the Word coming out of my mouth and what they 
see is a Jesus-spirit, speaking Jesus-words, just like Jesus, on the earth and they get to work. There 
is no performance in this. This is all about the Promise (Jesus  and His Word) and He gives us the 
power to live like this. You just believe. You can’t buy faith and you can’t fake faith. You either have 
faith or you don’t. Faith is a free gift given to you by Jesus. When you live by faith you don’t have to 
be concerned whether or not your faith is working. Your faith works. The devil will try and lie to you 
so that you give up speaking God’s word. When you are busy speaking God’s Word, faith is busy 
growing. The devil will try to get you to live in doubt by using pressure and influence to try and get 
you to change your words but if you’ll just speak the Bible, he can’t see how much faith you have and 
he can’t stop what God’s bringing to you. It has to come. READ: 2 Cor 5:16-18 (NKJV). If you want to 
have faith and speed up your faith, you need to start asking yourself: “Is this the new creature 
speaking or the old one?”. If you do that for about 2 weeks, you’ll begin to see how your mind changes 
as to who’s speaking here. If your circumstances can make you speak like the old creature (what you 
see, hear, what others say) then that’s what you’ll get. But if you speak what the new creature says 

(the Word), then you’re going to get what the new creature gets. I say – I'm a promise person. I speak 
the words of the new creature. I don’t see others as a natural being, I want to hear what their spirit 
man is saying. I'm living in the everything zone and where I'm weak, You make me strong. 


